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Abstract

The OED first records “beach” in the sense ‘shore of the sea’ in
1600 (in Shakespeare), and offers no certain etymology. The OED
has, however, ignored map evidence, which not only provides
antedatings, but strongly suggests that the word was first used of a
specific beach in Eastbourne in Sussex. This locality is recorded as
Beche from the thirteenth century, and is derived from a word for a
stream. The new etymology is thus the result of a slight metonymy,
followed by the rare process of lexicalization, in which a proper
noun becomes a common noun. Changes to the coastline,
especially the growth of shingle banks, have played a role in this
sense development. Evidence will be presented of the spread of this
new word around the English coast soon after 1600.



Norden’s map of Orford Ness (Suffolk) 1601

John Norden (c.1547–1625), cartographer; MS map in Suffolk Archives (EE5).



OED beach, n. (1887)



Previous work

• OED 1887: “if OE, the type would be bǽce”.
• A. H. Smith English place-name elements 1956: absent.
• Ekwall 1963: from OE bæce, bece ‘brook’.
• Kitson 1990: from OE bæc ‘shore (of a mere)’.
• Parsons, Styles, & Hough VEPN v.1 1997: absent as a

headform; supports Kitson under headform bæc.
• Keith Briggs, The etymology of ‘beach’, Notes & Queries 66

(2019), 370–374.
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E. Ekwall, A problem of Old Mercian phonology in the light of West Midland
place-names, Namn och Bygd 51, 16–48.
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Peter R. Kitson, On Old English nouns of more than one gender, English
Studies 3, 185–221 at 199, fn.18.



VEPN 1997

David N. Parsons, T. Styles, Carole Hough, The vocabulary of English
place-names: Á–Box.



Beche in Eastbourne

• Robert atte Beche 13C.
• Beche 1496.
• the Beche 1536.
• the Beach 1573.
• Beachy Brow 2020.

Mawer, Stenton, & Gover, Place-Names of Sussex, 427.



The Mariners Mirrour 1588

The Mariners Mirrour of c.1588, map marking The beache at Beachy Head in
the section headed A PERFECT DESCRIPTION OF THE SEA COASTES
BETVVEENE THE Isle of Wight and Douer.



Eastbourne 1610

A detail from Speed’s 1610 map of Sussex, showing The Beach, but not
Beachy Head.



Eastbourne 1695

A detail from Morden’s 1695 map of Sussex, showing The Beach, but not
Beachy Head.



Camber c.1597

The Beache at Camber near Rye in a map of c.1597. Codrington Library CTM
417a/1.



The proposed history of the word “beach”

• Beche in Eastbourne < OE *becja ‘area of streams’ [*].
• Meaning eventually lost; becomes purely a name.
• The name is extended to shingle area after its growth.
• The name is re-interpreted as a word for a shingle shore.
• The word in the new meaning is copied to Sussex c.1597,

Suffolk 1601, Dorset 1710 (PN Do i.218).
• Was the spread linked to a new fashion for beach resorts?

[*] Keith Briggs, OE collective plant-names in place-names, JEPNS 51 (2019)
5–15, at 12.



Other examples of lexicalization of place-names

• palace (c.1300) < Latin Palātium (Mōns Palāt̄ınus, hill in
Rome).

• bridewell ‘prison’ (1583) < Bridewell (London)
• henge (1792) < Stonehenge
• morgue (1795) < Morgue (Paris)
• (shopping) mall (20C) < The Mall, Pall Mall (London)
• lido ‘open-air swimming-pool’ (20C) < Lido (Venice, < Latin

litus ‘shore’).

Dates from OED s.vv.



Welsh beaches/traethau cymraeg

• traeth < ?Latin tract- ‘tract, extent, stretch of land’.
• tywyn, towyn (??related to tywyn ‘brightness’ (of the sand)).

Geiriadur Pryfysgol Cymru, traeth1; tywyn2.



Backup slides



Shingle

• Borrowed from Dutch or Low German singel ‘sand-bank,
harbour obstruction’ by east-coast sailors.

Keith Briggs, Two coastal terms of Continental origin: ‘shingle’ and ‘dene’,
Notes & Queries 67 (2020), 323–326.



singele in a Low German document

Das Seebuch (Commerzbibiliothek Hamburg S72) 15C, f.37v: Item ok van
bewesten kumpt unde wil in ner welle wesen de segele so lange dat he glasevor
der toren seyn mach by westen baldersee kleff so segele gy deme lande uppe vj
vademe so lange went de boem over den huek van der cyngele kumpt so segelt
vaste by der singele in to legen water uppe dre vademe.



Beachy Brow


